Maximum transepidermal flux for similar size phenolic compounds is enhanced by solvent uptake into the skin.
In principle, the maximum skin flux of solutes should be unaffected by the vehicle, unless that vehicle affects the skin. We recently showed that the maximum epidermal flux for 10 similarly sized phenolic compounds, with differing lipophilicities was defined by their solubility in the skin. Here, we extend these studies to examine how maximum fluxes are affected by cosolvents reported to enhance skin penetration. We compared in vitro human epidermal permeation and stratum corneum solubility for 10 phenols with similar molecular weights and hydrogen bonding but varying lipophilicity from 60% propylene glycol (PG)/water, 40% PG/water and water vehicles. We also measured solvent uptake into stratum corneum, investigated the changes in the attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectroscopy of stratum corneum and the multiphoton microscopy (MPM) images of β-naphthol for the various vehicles. We found that phenolic compounds maximum flux and stratum corneum solubilities generally increased with the percentage of PG in the binary solvent system but that the estimated diffusivities appeared to be vehicle independent. Maximum fluxes were related to vehicle-dependent stratum corneum solubilities. Theses solubilities, in turn, depended on the amount of vehicle absorbed into the stratum corneum and the amount of phenolic compounds dissolved in that absorbed vehicle. ATR-FTIR and MPM studies suggest that the vehicle-induced increased uptake of solutes into the stratum corneum occurred by an increased solubility in intercellular lipids of stratum corneum.